Registration to Digital Services

Importance of the Registration

1. To access the fulltext of Digital Services: among them:
   i. Online IIUM Theses & Dissertation
   ii. Online Manuscript
   iii. IIUM Islamic Economics Collection
   iv. Selective and On-Demand Video Collection
   v. e-Books

2. To access the Online Databases remotely

Steps in the Registration Process

1. Access the IIUM Library Homepage (www.lib.iium.edu.my)
2. Click “New User Sign Up”
   2. Fill in Account Information
      Use barcode no. as the username
      (Please remember hint phrase & answer in case of lost of password)
3. Fill in Profile Information
   Fields marked with * are compulsory fields.
   (Please ensure e-mail address is correct & active)
4. Read the term of service & privacy policy.
   Click “Accept”

Registration Successful!
(Please allow 1 working day for Approval of Registration & Usage)